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Welcome to the players and officials of Bala Town  for
this evening’s JD Cymru Premier match.

The Lakesiders are currently in a rich vein of form, and
come into this game on the back of a three match winning

run, following their shock home defeat at the hands of Haverfordwest. We, on the other hand, have
lost our last five games, conceding seventeen goals and scoring just two in the process.
Disappointingly, our two most recent losses, against Haverfordwest and Cardiff Met, have been to
teams that were around and about us in the league, and to come away with no points from those
fixtures has been hard to take, especially as we were the better team for large parts of each game,
but were unable to convert chances when they came our way. If we are to end our wretched run and
get a positive result from tonight’s game then we will need to evoke some of the spirit that saw us
beat Bala 2-0 here last season in the Welsh Cup, in what was an all round excellent team
performance.

As I write this, it has just been announced that the whole of Wales is to enter a national lockdown
from Friday. Consequently, it appears that the Cymru Premier will be suspended for the duration of
this period, although a definitive statement from the FAW clarifying the situation has not been
made at this point.

Last minute comings and goings before the transfer window shut saw some new arrivals, with the
squad now boasting four of Prestatyn Town’s title winning players from last season, as Kai
Edwards and Ben Maher joined recent recruit Alex Jones and Rob Hughes. Also returning to the
Essity Stadium for a second spell is Sam Hart. A warm welcome to our new arrivals, and let’s hope
they settle into the team quickly and hit the ground running.

Come on the Silkmen !!

WELCOME TO THE

ESSITY STADIUM

The views expressed in this programme are those of the individual contributors

Photos from last Saturday’s game at Cardiff Met
contained in this programme are courtesy of Carl
Robertson



HannahBlythynMS

@HannahBlythyn

Hannah_Blythyn 01352 762102

hannah.blythyn@senedd.wales

38 Church Street, Flint, CH6 5AE

CONGRATULATIONS!
"Wishing all at Flint Town United FC the very best of

luck back where you belong in Cymru Premier!" 

 C O N T A C T  |  C Y S Y L L T U
If anyone at the Club needs my support then please remember I am 

still on hand to do all I can as your Member of the Senedd.
Please get in touch on the details below. 



League Table As at 18/10/20
PLAYED WON DRAWN LOST GF GA GD PTS.

1 8 7 1 0 28 2 26 22

2 9 6 2 1 18 5 13 20

3 9 5 2 2 10 11 -1 17

4 7 5 1 1 20 7 13 16

5 9 4 2 3 12 13 -1 14

6 9 3 2 4 13 17 -4 11

7 9 2 3 4 16 17 -1 9

8 8 2 3 3 9 14 -5 9

9 9 2 2 5 7 13 -6 8

10 9 1 3 5 11 15 -4 6

11 8 2 0 6 6 21 -15 6

12 8 1 1 6 6 21 -15 4

The New Saints

Connah's Quay Nomads

Barry Town United

Bala Town

Penybont

Caernarfon Town

Aberystwyth Town

Haverfordwest County

Cardiff Met University

Newtown

Flint Town

Cefn Druids

Aberystwyth Town 2 2 The New Saints

Barry Town United 0 0 Connah’s Quay Nomads

Cardiff Met 2 1 Flint Town United

Cefn Druids 0 2 Penybont

Haverfordwest County 1 1 Caernarfon Town

Newtown 0 2 Bala Town

LAST WEEKEND’S RESULTS



Our Phase 1 Fixture List

Date & Time LOCATION OPPONENT RESULT Flint Goalscorers

12.09.2020 14:30 HOME Newtown AFC 1-0 N. Craig

18.09.2020 19:45 AWAY Aberystwyth Town FC 1-3 C. Harwood

23.09.2020 19:45 AWAY 2-1

26.09.2020 17:45 HOME Barry Town United AFC 0-1

30.09.2020 19:45 AWAY Caernarfon Town FC 1-2

03.10.2020 14:30 AWAY The New Saints FC 0-10

10.10.2020 14:30 HOME Haverfordwest County AFC 0-2

17.10.2020 14:30 AWAY Cardiff Met University FC 1-2

20.10.2020 19:45 HOME

24.10.2020 14:30 AWAY

30.10.2020 19:45 HOME

07.11.2020 14:30 HOME The New Saints FC

14.11.2020 14:30 AWAY

21.11.2020 14:30 AWAY Haverfordwest County AFC

28.11.2020 14:30 HOME Cardiff Met University FC

05.12.2020 14:30 AWAY Barry Town United AFC

19.12.2020 17:00 HOME Aberystwyth Town FC

26.12.2020 14:30 HOME

29.12.2020 19:45 AWAY

01.01.2021 14:30 HOME

23.01.2021 14:30 HOME

29.01.2021 19:45 AWAY

Cefn Druids FC R. Foulkes, M. Cadwallader

R. Foulkes

C. Bratley

Bala Town FC

Penybont FC

Caernarfon Town FC

Newtown AFC

Connah's Quay Nomads FC

Connah's Quay Nomads FC

Cefn Druids FC

Penybont FC

Bala Town FC



FROM THE MANAGER
We were unable to get any notes from Niall before the deadline, so instead
we have used some comments that he gave to The Leader following
Saturday’s defeat

 “If we’d gone 1-0 up we’d have comfortably won the game. The ball just
doesn’t seem to be dropping for us and then they go and score one out of
nothing. One that usually ends up in the car park ends up in the bottom
corner. We needed to regroup, but we couldn’t do that quickly enough and
they score a second goal.

“It will only take us to go in-front to comfortably win a game, but at the moment it’s hard to take
because we were miles the better side. We’ve had a blatant penalty turned down when Alex was
too honest. He stayed on his feet - as we tell the players to - but you could hear the contact and
nothing was given.

Ben Nash has also scored a goal which was ruled out for offside that looked touch and go, similar
to their second goal. It’s just tough to take at the moment and all we can do is look to the next
game.”

Also, Niall tweeted the following, after the game :

“Another difficult result @FlintTownFC not gone for us over the last few weeks. I’m confident of
the group of players we now have at this club. We are all hungry & confident to turn these results
around.”

Joe Palmer finds his route to goal blocked on Saturday



Academy Director Danny Bell explains how the Academy has been coping
with the lockdown situation.

As an academy, we were extremely disappointed to see the news regarding
the local lockdown coming into effect on Thursday 1st October,  however,
the safety of our players & coaches are our biggest priority.

We were able to produce and share a short term plan within 24 hours of
receiving the challenging news. All parents and players were notified the following day
(Wednesday 30th September) of the upcoming changes and what it meant for them in their
individual county.

Obviously, the majority of our academy coaches are Flintshire based, but even so we managed to
tailor programmes for those players situated outside of our immediate area.  We moved to
holding separate sessions in Cheshire and Flintshire, but also designed twice weekly Zoom HIIT
and ball incorporated sessions based on age groups topic's within the academy technical
programme, for our Wrexham and Denbighshire based players. This meant all academy players
had two contacts per week with us either remotely or in person.

With us having 12 Denbighshire players and 11 Wrexham based players across ten age groups,
this has made opening up 'Satellite' sessions within these areas more challenging due to the
difference in ages and number of coaches available. However, by being adaptable, flexible and
innovative  in our approach, we are succeeding in overcoming these obstacles as best we can.

We really appreciate the continued  support shown by both parents and players on and off the
pitch. The commitment of our coaches since returning to training has been phenomenal and has
been instrumental for our academy to continue functioning during this difficult period.

Before the national transfer window shut down last week, there was still time for manager
Niall McGuinness to bring in some more new faces into the club. Following the arrival of
Alex Jones and Joe Palmer, which was previously announced, Kai Edwards, Sam Hart and
Ben Maher have also joined. Both Kai and Ben have come from Prestatyn, bringing to four
the number of the Seasiders’ Cymru North title winning squad members who have moved to
the Essity Stadium.
Kai is a vastly experienced central defender, who has also played for Llandudno, Connah’s
Quay Nomads, Wrexham, The New Saints and Neath. Ben, meanwhile is a versatile player
who an operate as a midfield playmaker, or slot into defence, or even support the attack, and
he was widely regarded as one of the finest players in the Cymru North last season.
Sam Hart returns for a second stint with us, moving here from Colwyn Bay, for whom he
signed at the start of the season, but didn’t get the opportunity to play for them due to the
Covid 19 situation. He is a left sided player who can operate as left back or in a more
advanced midfield role.
Finally, Nathan Brown, Darren Thornton and Matthew Russell have all departed and we wish
them every success for the future.

LATEST SQUAD NEWS





MATCH
REVIEW

FLINT TOWN UNITED 0 HAVERFORDWEST COUNTY 2

JD CYMRU PREMIER, 10th OCTOBER 2020

FLINT LEFT TO RUE MISSED CHANCES

A fourth consecutive defeat was the result of Flint's inability to convert some good chances
earlier on in the game before Haverfordwest scored

After a tepid start, Flint began to assert some control on proceedings and looked the more
dangerous side. On 8 minutes, good defensive work by County's Dan Summerfield blocked a
goalbound shot, and visiting keeper Matthew Turner, making his debut on loan from Leeds
United, collected comfortably. Then Callum Bratley had a sight of goal from the edge of the
box, but placed his shot wide.

The visitors were handed a huge let off on 16 minutes, as the normally reliable Mark
Cadwallader inexplicably failed to find the target from just a few yards out, somehow
managing to fire over with the goal at his mercy. Flint continued to pile on the pressure, and
just before the half hour mark, following a scramble in the box, the ball was cleared off the line
by County's Kurtis Rees, as the Silkmen once again cursed their luck.

Haverfordwest carved out their first real chance just after, as a good Danny Williams delivery
was almost touched home by Marcus Griffiths, but he was unable to connect with the cross.

Flint keeper Aaron Jones was called into action to save a Griffiths shot a few minutes later,
something he did
with ease.

Joe Palmer tried his
luck from range
early in the second
half, but once again
it failed to find the
target, drifting wide.

In the final half
hour, the visitors
began to press
forward with more
menace, especially
after the introduction
of Jack Wilson to
proceedings, and
they created two
good chances in as
many minutes. First,
a Kurtis Rees header

flashed across the Flint goal, and Griffiths was again unable to connect. Then, Wilson drove in
a low cross and Williams flicked it goalwards, but Jones reacted well to save.



Rob Hughes brought the best out of Turner in the Bluebirds goal on 63 minutes, when he unleashed
a drive that was palmed away. He had an even better opportunity a bit later, but missed his chance
at the back post following an excellent delivery from Conor Harwood. Almost immediately,
Haverfordwest went down the other end and opened up the scoring. Williams supplied Ben
Fawcett, who put it a low cross and Wilson was on hand to tap home from close range.

Hughes tried to get Flint back on level terms with a long range free kick, but Turner tipped it over
to safety. A penalty to the visitors in the 82nd minute allowed them to get the deciding second goal.
Ben Lockley stuck his leg out and caught Wilson, and Danny Williams tucked away the spot kick.

Wilson was causing all sorts of danger to the Flint defence at this stage, and a few minutes later he
broke through into the box again, and had he had squared the ball to the well placed Fawcett it
would surely have been 3-0 as he was faced with an empty net in front of him. Aaron Jones pulled
off a good save in the 88th minute to deny Ricky Watts, following a nice move from the Bluebirds,
who were finishing the game strongly.

Line Ups : Flint Town United - A. Jones, W. Baynes, B. Lockley, B. Nash, R. Foulkes (c) (B. Steer 76), J. Palmer,
R. Hughes, A. Jones, C. Bratley, M. Cadwallader, L. Davies (B. Steer 76). Unused Subs- A. Brown, M. Blackwell,
H. Lockley; Haverfordwest County - M. Turner, D. Summerfield (J. Wilson 58), S. Pemberton (c), A. Jones, R.
Watts, C. Shepherd, M. Griffiths (B. Fawcett 74), C. Keetch, K. Rees, J. Britton, J. Williams (S. Tancock 86).
Unused Subs - S. Hall(GK), J. Le-Grice (GK), N. Palmer

Flint MOM - Alex Jones (enjoyed an assured debut and slotted in to his midfield role very
comfortably)

Danny Williams (partially obscured) places his spot kick beyond Aaron Jones to put
Haverfordwest 2-0 up



Essity’s Oakenholt Mill is once again proud to be the
main sponsor of Flint Town United

Essity is a leading global hygiene and health
company which makes household brands including
Cushelle, Velvet, Bodyform, TENA, Plenty, Tork,

and more.

Essity and its employees at the Oakenholt mill wish
the team and its supporters every success for the
forthcoming season, on their return to the Cymru

Premier League



INTRODUCING TODAY’S OPPONENTS ….

BALA TOWN
MEET THE MANAGER …. COLIN CATON
Colin Caton has been at the helm for The Lakesiders for the
last 18 years. During Caton's tenure, Bala Town have risen
through the leagues and gone on to finish as high as runners-
up in the Cymru Premier, on two occasions (2013/14 and
2014/15). They have also won the Welsh Cup, beating
favourites TNS 2-1 in 2017.
As well as that, the club has also gone on to play against
teams from San Marino, Estonia, Luxembourg, Liechtenstein,
Sweden and most recently Malta and Belgium in the UEFA
Europe League qualifying rounds.
Caton started his football career as a central defender most
notably at Witton Albion and Colwyn Bay, becoming
manager of the Seagulls before taking over at Maes Tegid.

PROFILING …. WILL EVANS
The creative, attacking midfielder joined Bala from Cardiff Met

during the close season, and has made an instant impact at the
Lakesiders, linking up well with Chris Venables.
Four years with the Archers saw him make a mark at the Met,
including winning the Coaches Player of the Season.
He described the decision on making the move to Bala’s website :
“It was a really tough decision for me as I had built such a strong bond
with the staff and players there. We achieved some great things and
Europe was the pinnacle. We always had really competitive games
against Bala and the team seems like an exciting club to be involved
in.”

22 year old Will hails from Llangedwyn, and during his time with Met he featured in their Europa
League campaign last at the start of last season  and also earned himself a call-up to the Wales C
squad earlier this year.
He notched seven league goals for Met during the 2019/20 season including the winner against the
Lakesiders back in January.
Speaking about capturing Evans, manager Colin Caton said:
“We are really pleased to get Will. He has been at Cardiff Met University for a number of years now
and played against us on a number of occasions and been a player that I’ve really, really admired. It
has been rumoured over the last few years that he’d be moving back to Welshpool and when he
moved home looking to go into a teaching job we jumped at the chance to sign him. He’s looking to
sort his career out and obviously he’s a great addition to the squad that can play anywhere across the
front line and he can also play in midfield, a left of a diamond and he can also play in an advanced
attacking midfield players as well. He’s scored 14 goals for Cardiff Met last season and he’ll be a
great addition not just as a player but socially as well, he’s a really nice lad, he fits what we are
about so really glad to have Will on board.”



SELECTED PEN PICS  ….
Alex Ramsay (Goalkeeper) - Alex (left) joined in the close season
from Caernarfon Town, where he was a key part of the 2017-18
Cymru Alliance title-winning squad. He proved to be an outstanding
asset in the Cofis’ two comeback seasons in the Cymru Premier,
helping them twice secure a top six place. He has also played for Rhyl
and TNS.

Andrew Burns (Defender) - A right back,  Burns joined the
Lakesiders from Tamworth in 2018. He began his career at Bolton

Wanderers before being picked up by Bradford City in 2011. A move to Dagenham and
Redbridge followed in 2012 prior to signing for Barrow in 2013. Andy Morrell signed the
defender for Tamworth in 2015,  where he has spent three seasons making 136 appearances
in total for the club.

Nathan Peate (Defender) - Former Flint player Nathan (right)
joined from Cefn Druids in the summer, having spent three
seasons at the Rock. The 28 year old hails from Wrexham and
has represented the Wales C squad. Nathan is a no-nonsense
defender, who is always a supporters favourite due to his style of
play. He has also played for Gresford Athletic, Denbigh Town
and Llandudno.

Shaun Kelly (Defender) - Previously with the Lakesiders back
in 2010/11, Kelly started out at Chester City in 2007 before a move to Burton Albion two
years later. His spell at Maes Tegid was only a season long due to Shaun relocating to
Australia where he has represented South Melbourne and Dandenong City, earning himself
Player of the Year, named club captain and finished runner-up in the
league. Shaun faced a spell on the sidelines as he broke his foot back
in 2014 whilst overseas.

Raul Corriea (Forward) - Anglo-Portuguese Raul (right) made the
switch from Southport to the Lakesiders, after previously playing for
clubs such as Chorley, York City, Barrow and Blackpool. His most
prolific season was in 2016/2017 when he managed to bag 11 goals
in 22 appearances for Radcliffe Borough. He is powerful, direct and
very pacy.

Chris Venables (Forward) -  Bala’s
skipper, and a player well known for his goalscoring record, Chris
(left) has over 400 starts in the WPL to date. A triple Golden Boot
winner, he has been named in the WPL Team of the Year, won the
JD Welsh Cup and represented Wales at Semi-Pro and C level on
numerous occasions. Chris started out at Shrewsbury Town before
stints at Welshpool, Caersws, Aberystwyth Town and Llanelli,
making the move to Maes Tegid in 2016. He struck the crucial goal
against Valetta in this season’s Europa League 1st qualifying round,
therby ensuring Bala progressed to the next round for the first time





The Silkmen’s International Fanbase

We can proudly say that the reach of Flint Town United FC is now truly international, folllowing
the response we received to our Player Sponsorship request. Followers from the USA and
Norway were amongst those stepping forward to offer their help and sponsor members of our
squad.

First up was David Maxwell who is based in California. David tweeted us to offer his assistance
and revealed that his
grandmother, Dora
Jones, was a member
of the Flint supporters
committee back in the
1950’s, during the
club’s heyday, a time
which saw us win the
Welsh Cup for the only
occasion in our history.
David also kindly sent
a photo of the
supporters committee,
and Dora is seated third
from left. David chose
Mark Cadwallader as
the player to sponsor,
and recently tuned into the Flint vs Barry game that was screened live on S4C, tweeting he didn’t
believe he would be sat on the porch of his house in California watching Flint play live on TV !!

Another USA based fan who got in touch with us was Jamie Flynt. She has managed to trace her
ancestors back to this area, thirteen generations ago. Richard Flynt is believed to have left here
and departed to America in 1652. His great grandson, also named Richard, served during the
American Revolution along with his two sons. The family came to Virginia, then made their
move through North Carolina and finally settled in Tennessee where most of Jamie’s family lives
today. She currently resides 40 miles south of the Tennessee
hometown, in Huntsville, Alabama and works as an engineer.
Jamie (right) kindly agreed to sponsor two players, goalkeeper
John Danby and wingback Nathan Craig. 

Our final contingent of international supporters is our
Scandanavian friends from Norway.  The group, who originate
from the region of Skien and who all follow their local side
Odds Ballklubb, commonly known as Odd, first started
supporting Flint several years ago, when they visited a music
festival in North Wales. Whilst here, they decided to take in
one of our games,  choosing Flint as their adopted club as we
play in the same colours as Odd.

Many thanks to Kjell Sander, Stian, Nils Thomas, Fredrik,
Geir, Oystein, Baard, Arnt Mathias, Paal, Bjarne, Frode and
Lars Espen for their support. The guys have visited a couple of



times subsequently, but unfortunately on the last occasion our game was postponed. Still, they made
the most of a bad situation, and enjoyed themselves in our Social Club, before returning home with
quite a few items of club merchandise. Some of the group are pictured below with Chairman Darryl
Williams and Assembly Member Hannah Blythyn during a previous visit. 

Although originally choosing
Darren Thornton and Kyle Smyth
as their sponsored players, with
both players leaving before the
end of the transfer window, their
sponsorship has now transferred
to new arrivals Ben Maher and
Alex Jones. They kindly sent us a
copy of the logo which represents
their local community back home
and is reproduced on the left.



FTU PLAYER SPONSORSHIPS SEASON 2020/21
Squad No. Player Sponsored By

1 John Danby Jamie Flynt - USA based fan

2 Sam Hart

3 Nathan Craig Jamie Flynt - USA based fan

4 Wes Baynes FTU Ultras (Ken, Mike B, Paul C, Keith B,
Timmy, Nige,  Mike R)

5 Ben Nash DR Sports Clubs (07739 424270)
admin@drsportsclubs.co.uk

6 Kai Edwards

7 Rob Hughes Chester Headstones (01244 345145)
info@chesterheadstones.com

8 Richie Foulkes John Foulkes Services Ltd

9 Alex Titchiner

10 Mark Cadwallader David Maxwell - USA based FTU supporter

11 Alex Jones
FTU Norwegian Supporters (Kjell Sander, Stian,
Nils Thomas, Fredrik, Geir, Oystein, Baard, Arnt

Mathias, Paal, Bjarne, Frode, Eddie)

12 Dom McHugh

13 Aaron Jones FTU Ultras (Rob, Andy, Nobbo, Ray, Aubrey,
Mike J, Keith R)

14 Callum Bratley Osprey Windows (01244 332178) website :
www.osprey-windows.co.uk

15 Joe Palmer

16 Ben Steer

17 Kai Wallis

18 Ben Burrows

19 Chris Chung-Li

20 Conor Harwood Quality Blinds  www.quality-blinds.co.uk/

21 Andrew Brown

22 Ben Lockley

24 Ben Maher
FTU Norwegian Supporters (Kjell Sander, Stian,
Nils Thomas, Fredrik, Geir, Oystein, Baard, Arnt

Mathias, Paal, Bjarne, Lars Espen)
25 Mason Blackwell

26 Harry Lockley

29 Les Davies

Sponsorships available for £90 (£75 plus VAT)

For more details please email nigelsheen@blueyonder.co.uk

mailto:admin@drsportsclubs.co.uk
mailto:admin@drsportsclubs.co.uk
mailto:info@chesterheadstones.com
mailto:info@chesterheadstones.com
www.osprey-windows.co.uk
www.osprey-windows.co.uk
www.quality-blinds.co.uk/


THE LAST TIME WE MET …
2nd December 2019, Welsh Cup 3rd Round - Flint 2 Bala Town 0
Flint started with a strong wind at their backs, and took the game to their opponents. They carved out the
first telling chance on 15 minutes, when Alex Titchiner supplied a lovely cross which was met by Andy
Brown, but his header was directed just the wrong side of the post.
Titchiner embarked on a surging run down the middle just after the half hour mark, and played a smart pass
into Brown, who then produced a delightful flick into the path of Callum Bratley, who found himself face to
face with Bala keeper Josh Tibbetts. The Flint striker cooly placed the ball past Tibbetts into the back of the
net to give his side a deserved lead.
Two minutes before the interval, Bala's Lassana Mendes lunged into a horrific two footed challenge on
Brandon Burrows, which left the Flint player prone on the ground and earned Mendes a straight red card.
With a large gash in his leg, Burrows was unable to continue, and had to be replaced by Tom Hartley.
Flint now had the advantage of the extra man, and started the second half in much the same manner that they
had played most of the first, producing calm and composed football against their higher league opponents.
The Silkmen's defence were proving to be rock solid, with centre halves Tony and John Davies outstanding,
helped by full backs Hartley and Tom Kemp. Also Aaron Jones, in the Flint goal, displayed excellent
handling ability in the windswept conditions, and was judging the flight of the ball to perfection.
On 66 minutes. Hartley won possession, and swept down the field on the left, before finding Nathan Brown,
who jinked around a defender and squared the ball to namesake Andy. However, just at the vital moment, the
big centre forward lost his footing and couldn't get enough purchase on the ball, although he still managed to
direct it goalwards. The lack of pace on the effort though, meant that it was cleared off the line by a Bala
defender.
Bala's dangerman Henry Jones was being well marshalled by Kemp. but he did get free on 78 minutes, and
played a dangerous ball across the face of the Flint goal. But no attacker was able to connect with it, and
instead the ball was deflected out for a corner. That was to be Bala's best chance in a game in which their
attack was by and large blunted by the Flint rearguard.
On 83 minutes, Andy Brown met a free kick with a fierce header that brought out the best in Tibbets, as he
pushed the ball out for a corner. However, the relief for Bala was short lived, as from the resulting set piece,
Danny Andrews supplied the ball that Brown once again met with his head, and this time there was no
mistake, as it thundered into the net.
Line Ups : Flint Town United - Aaron Jones, Tom Kemp, Danny Andrews, John Davies, Tony Davies,
Jacques Welsh, Brandon Burrows (Tom Hartley 44), Alex Titchiner, Callum Bratley, Andy Brown (c),
Nathan Brown (Richie Foulkes 75). Unused Subs - Johnny Hill, Harvey Tattum
Bala Town - Josh Tibbets, Andrew Burns (Shaun Kelly 46), Sean Smith, Anthony Stephens, Jonny Spittle,
Nathan Burke, Steve Leslie, Lassana Mendes, Louis Robles (Mike Hayes 70), Henry Jones, Chris Venables
(c). Unused Subs - Stuart Jones, Lee Molyneaux, Thomas Stephens

Flint players
celebrate
Callum
Bratley’s goal





INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT BALA TOWN

● The first available League status record is of Bala playing in the Welsh National
League North Division 2 East in 1921/22 Season, although teams had been established
in the area since the 1880’s

● In the early 50’s Bala then moved to  Maes Tegid where they have been ever since

● Floodlights were installed for the 2006/07 season

● 2006/07 also saw the impressive development of Maes Tegid facilities with the
installation of 300 seats

●  In 2008-09 the club finally achieved promotion to the Welsh Premier League after two
2nd place finishes.

●  The club qualified for the European Play Off final at the end of 2012/13, and a John
Irving 89th minute winner against Port Talbot Town secured a European place for Bala
Town for the first time in their history, having finished the season with a record
breaking 13 unbeaten matches.

● 2014/15 saw Bala break their highest points tally (59) in the Welsh Premier and
achieve their highest ever position (2nd). All in all, the best season ever for the Club.

●A 3G pitch was installed at Maes Tegid for the start of the 2016/17 season

●  The end of that season saw the Lakesiders reach a Welsh Cup Final for the first time
in their history. TNS were the opponents and clear favourties, but Bala triumphed 2-1
with goals from Jordan Evan and Kieran Smith

●At the start of the current season, Bala won a European game for the first time in their
history, courtesy of a Chris Venables goal giving them a 1-0 victory over Valetta in
Malta
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COMMERCIAL PARTNERS FOR SEASON
2020/21

Huge thanks to our Commercial Partners who are supporting us this
season. We really do appreciate the help you provide the club with,

whether it be financial or assistance in other areas.



MATCH
REVIEW

CARDIFF MET 2 FLINT TOWN UNITED 1
JD CYMRU PREMIER, 17TH OCTOBER 2020

FLINT’S CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
A trip to the Welsh capital ended in more misery for Flint, as they fell to their fifth successive
defeat.

Once again, the Silkmen enjoyed plenty of possession, but were unable to convert it into goals,
and then in the second period, they suddenly found themselves hit by a quickfire two goal salvo
for the second week in a row. Although they managed to pull a goal back through Callum Bratley
with just over 10 minutes remaining, they were unable to score a second, as Cardiff held on to
record their first home win of the season. In doing so, the Met moved out of the relegation
placings, and Flint replaced them.
The visitors started brightly, and Rob Hughes tested Met keeper Alex Lang on 7 minutes, as he
saw him off his line, but Lang recovered to save comfortably. Hughes was closer to opening the
scoring a minute later, mcwith a shot from the right, but his effort was just wide of the mark.
Almost out of the blue, Cardiff sprung forward on 19 minutes, and Kyle McCarthy hit a shot from
the edge of the box that Aaron Jones had to push onto the post in making the save. Flint then
pushed forward again, and after some efforts were blocked, Sam Hart had an opportunity, but hit
his shot over the bar. Just before the half hour mark, the Silkmen thought they had good claims
for a penalty as Alex Jones looked to have been brought down in the box, but the referee was
uninterested.
Harry Warwick breached the visitors defence on 32 minutes, and was one on one with Jones, but
the Flint keeper did exceptionally well to save, and keep the scoreline goalless. A challenge by
McCarthy on Craig, just before half time, resulted in the Cardiff player being booked, and the
Flint man unable to continue.
After the break, Met stepped up a gear. On 48 minutes, a clearing header out of the Flint defence
landed at the feet of Dylan Rees who was a long way out. Without hesitating, he instantly drove
the ball goalwards, and it snaked through several players and squeezed in between Jones and the
post to nestle in the net and put the home side 1-0 up.
Soon after it was 2-0, when a smart finish by Ollie Hulbert put clear water between the two sides.
It now looked as the game was about to run away from Flint, as Warwick was presented with

another one on one chance, but
he rather snatched at it, and in
trying to chip Jones from
distance put it over the bar.
Flint rallied, and had the ball in
the net just after the hour mark,
but it was ruled out for offside.
However, following a corner
on 72 minutes, they did
manage to reduce the arrears,
as Bratley headed in the
delivery.

Callum Bratley is outjumped in
a challenge



McCarthy attempted an acrobatic volley on 78 minutes, but couldn't keep it down.

In a frantic finish, Flint had another penalty claim turned down, whilst Jones had to be on his toes
to deny Hulbert's close range effort. In the end Met held on to break their duck at home, and record
a win over Flint in the first ever meeting between the two sides.

Line Ups : Cardiff Met - Alex Lang, Dylan Rees, Kyle McCarthy, Brad Woolridge, Harry Warwick (Hari
Horwood 67), Charlie Corsby, Ollie Hulbert, Joe Evans, Rhydian Morgan, Liam Warman, Liam Black. Unused
Subs - William Fuller, Keiron Proctor, Jac Davies, Sam Pashen, Brendon Roberts, Thomas Wright;  Flint Town
United - Aaron Jones, Sam Hart, Nathan Craig (Les Davies 44) (Conor Harwood 63), Kai Edwards, Ben Nash,
Ben Maher, Rob Hughes (Mark Cadwallader 79), Richie Foulkes (c), Callum Bratley, Joe Palmer, Alex Jones.
Unused Subs - Jamie King (GK), Ben Steer, Kai Wallis, Ben Lockley

Flint MOM - Kai Edwards (an assured debut from the new signing)

Alex Jones goes down in the box

Photos courtesy of Carl Robertson
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FLINT TOWN UNITED        BALA TOWN
John Danby 1 1 Alex Ramsay

Sam Hart 2 2 Andrew Burns
Nathen Craig 3 3 Sean Smith
Wes Baynes 4 4 Nathan Peate

Ben Nash 5 5 Anthony Stephens
Kai Edwards 6 6 Jonny Spittle
Rob Hughes 7 7 Lee Molyneaux

Richie Foulkes 8 8 Will Evans
Alex Titchiner 9 9 Raul Correia

Mark Cadwallader 10 10 Henry Jones
Alex Jones 11 11 Kieran Smith

Dom McHugh 12 14 Steve Leslie
Aaron Jones 13 15 Anthony Kay

Callum Bratley 14 17 Daniel Gosset
Joe Palmer 15 18 Llyr Morris
Ben Steer 16 19 Shaun Kelly
Kai Wallis 17 20 Lassana Mendes

Ben Burrows 18 25 Chris Venables
Chris Chung-Li 19 29 Oliver Shannon
Conor Harwood 20 30 Harri Lloyd
Andrew Brown 21
Ben Lockley 22
Ben Maher 24

Mason Blackwell 25
Harry Lockley 26

Les Davies 29
Jamie King

Today’s
Squads

Referee -     Simon Evans (Bethesda)

Assistants -  Gareth Wyn Jones (Caernarfon)

                      Richard Dolphin (Holywell)

4th Official -  Aaron Wyn Jones (Deganwy)


